
03SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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To commemorate the
151st birth anniversary
of Mahatma Gandhi,

the Father of the Nation,
various activities were con-
ducted. It gave us an oppor-

tunity to reflect on the
message of Mahatma
Gandhi which is relevant in
today's world. On October 1,
2020 teachers gave a talk
on the teachings of
Gandhiji. They shared sto-
ries, incidents from his life,
and his role in India's free-
dom struggle.
On October 2, 2020 we cel-
ebrated Gandhi Jayanthi.
Students from Nursery to
class X participated in the
celebration. Students from
class I to IV sang bhajans. 
August 8, 2020 marked 78
years of Quit India
Movement, also known as
August Kranti. Students of
classes V, VI and VII, guided
by the Hindi department,
presented a skit on Quit

India Movement to
salute freedom
fighters who
sacrificed
their all for
our inde-
pendence
and
responded
to the
prime
min-

ister's call karenge
aur karake rahenge.

The Kannada
depart-

ment and
students of
class VI and
above pre-
sented a

skit on

Gandhiji's teachings about
simple living and how it is
relevant in Covid - 19 pan-
demic situation. It emphasis
that we should lead a sim-
ple life and observe all cel-
ebrations in a meaningful
way. Disha H N of class X
delivered a speech on
Gandhiji's role in India's
freedom struggle. Jeevika
of class X  spoke on simple
life lessons from Mahatma
Gandhi who was a great
leader, a man of his word
and a true fighter. 

VISIT TO RED FORT

A
few months ago, I visited Delhi for a couple 
of days and the most amazing and informative
visit during my stay was the Red Fort. When I
visited, I got ample information about Red Fort.

Unlike other historical monuments, it was very clean and
we had to buy a ticket to enter the Red Fort.

It is completely red in colour, hence it is known as
Red Fort. There were several police officers in the Red
Fort, who check everyone entering it. There is also a
market in the Red Fort known as "Meena
Bazaar", besides a museum. The muse-
um has a lot of information and gives a
beautiful glimpse into the past. The Red
Fort also has many historical places. Such as
"Diwan-e-Aam", "Diwan-e-Khas",
"Rangmahal", etc.  On the Republic and
Independence Day, our Prime Minister hoists
the flag at the Red Fort. He also gives a

speech after hoisting the flag.
The Red Fort in Hindi is
known as the "Lal Quila".
It was indeed a memo-

rable experience.

SUMIT SAHU, 
Class VIII, A V Jasani

Vidyamandir, Rajkot

VISIT TO RED FORT

The school celebrated 'Consti-
tution Day' on November 26,
2020.

Principal, Captain (IN) Vinay
Tiwari adminis-
tered the pledge
to the staff and
read out the pre-
amble in order to
create awareness about the Consti-
tution.

Constitution Day is celebrated
to commemorate the adoption of the

Constitution on Nov 26, 1950 and to
create awareness about the Funda-
mental Duties and Principles of the
Indian Constitution.

Vice-princi-
pal Lt Cdr
Ravikant Shukla,
admin officer Ma-
jor Vikram

Singh, SM, senior master C Rama
Rao, academic and administrative
staff members were present on the
occasion.

The school
observed
Constitu-

tion Day on No-
vember 26, 2020.
Students wrote the preamble in class.
Teachers, students and parents read

the preamble on-
line and received
certificates for
the same. The ac-
tivities reiterated

the significance of the Constitution
and the preamble.

Where the mind is without
fear and the head is held
high….

In commemoration of the adop-
tion of the Constitution of India, the
nation marked November 26 as Con-
stitution Day _ Samvidhan Divas _ a
day to honour the 308 members of the
Constituent Assembly spearheaded
by Dr. B R Ambedkar; a day to recall
the colossal contribution of our found-

ing fathers who envisaged the needs
of the massive differences of the peo-
ple of India; and a day to re-iterate
our promise to uphold the tenets of
the longest Constitution of the largest
democracy of the world!

As India celebrates the 71st Con-
stitution Day, the management and
staff celebrated in unison. With pride,
the Josephites recalled the contribu-
tions of Rev Fr Jerome D'Souza, a Je-
suit priest who was a part of the eru-
dite Constituent Assembly. Through

role plays and skits our rights and du-
ties, our liberties and responsibilities
were brought to the fore. Through
songs, the stakeholders of SJBHS rec-
ollected the vision of a country with
Sovereign, Socialist, Secular, Demo-
cratic, Republic ideals, as desired by

the leaders of free India. The words
of the Preamble were read loud and
clear to re-iterate our solidarity with
the principles of justice, liberty, equal-
ity and fraternity for all Indians. The
recitation of Rabindranath Tagore's
famous poem 'Where the mind is with-
out fear…' brought poignant memo-
ries of the life of pre-Independent In-
dia and the struggles that paved the
way for our freedom!

Principal Rev Fr Sunil Fernan-
des SJ called the Constitution a com-
prehensive guide, given by the people
to themselves. It, thus, becomes
mandatory that we fight to uphold our
rights and democratic ideals as well
as treat everyone with respect. He ad-
vised that we re-affirm our pledge to
follow the Constitution in letter and
in spirit - a reminder that the students
had to adopt the tenets of the Con-
stitution.

How unusual the circumstances have
been this year!!  Despite the strange
situation, our school and our teachers

have tried their best to keep us occupied and
keep the learning process going.  The virtual
classes are very interesting, to say the least.
Some of them take us to a different world
altogether. This situation has helped us learn a
lot about the advan-
tages of the digital
world. Our interac-
tion with teachers
and our classmates
has become more
personal.
At our school, every
year all the festivals
are celebrated in an elaborate way.  This year
the virtual celebrations were made more
enjoyable by involving all the children in every
activity.  Different activities such as dance,
skit, speech, art making, etc., are regularly
organized for each festival with equal zest and

these celebrations are the wonderful memo-
ries we will carry in our minds about this year.
At this point of time, however, I miss the phys-
ical presence of my teachers a lot, their teach-
ing in a classroom, their scolding, their appre-
ciation, etc.  I miss my friends the most. Our
fights, our laughter, sharing food, etc are
unique experiences in a school.  Last but not

the least, we all
lack in discipline

for, school is not
only a place that

provides education,
but It  is also a place
that inculcates the 3
valued qualities in us:
the discipline, self-

esteem and evergreen friendship.
We are eagerly waiting for this pandemic situ-
ation to get over, so that we can get back to
our school. 

Niriksha, class VI, 
Aavishkar Academy   

Simple living most relevant in today's times

POLICE PUBLIC
SCHOOL

The Student Council of
AY 2020-21, with the help
of their teacher, organ-

ized 'LLA Panorama 2020' _  a
virtual cultural fest _ to mark
the 15th year of the school.

The idea started as a small,
low-key event but later trans-
formed itself into a full-fledged
inter-house cultural gala. The
fest, on November 11-12, 2020
was conducted enthusiastical-
ly for the students of classes
VI to XII. The array of compe-
titions got an overwhelming
response, with around 400 par-
ticipants across all events. Our
principal Mahalaxmi Kumar,

as the chief guest.
Project making, which was

open to students from class VI
onwards, brought out the bud-
ding scientists among us, with

their brilliant concepts. The po-
etry competition and the draw-
ing competition brought our
young poets and artists into the
limelight. Just A Minute, re-
ferred to as JAM, portrayed the
students' spontaneity and con-
fidence. The photography and
short film contests allowed our

talented photographers and
filmmakers to show the world
through their eyes. The
Hackathon tested the problem-
solving skills and memory of

our young programmers. The
mental ability quiz and puzzles
left the audience in awe of the
speed at which the students in-
terpreted, analysed and an-
swered the questions. The quiz
competition was truly a spec-
tacle to watch, as quizzing is
something LLA has always

prided itself in. The Debate was
held with vigour and fierce-
ness, keeping the audience
highly engaged and enthralled
at all times.

The winners of all the
events were announced in the
closing ceremony where the
overall house points were de-
clared. This brought the two-
day event to a successful close.

The fest was an exciting
venture for all of us, albeit
slightly unusual, and opened
up a world of possibilities for
school life in a pandemic.
C R Mathangi & Parvathy
Jayaram, class XI

Plethora of talent comes to the fore during fest
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Memories  of zestful
celebrations will remain
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CONSTITUTION DAY: 
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Q1:
In which year did India

make  the highest One Day

International total (356/9)

against Pakistan?
a) 2003  q b) 2004  q c) 2005  qd) 2006  q

Q2:
Which player holds the

record of the highest

score in ODI encounters between

India and Pakistan?  
a) Saeed Anwar  q b) Sachin Tendulkar  q
c) Virat Kohli  q d) Shoaib Malik  q

Q3:
Which Indian player holds

the record for most ODI

runs against Pakistan? 
a) Virender Sehwag  q b) Sachin Tendulkar  q
c) Rahul Dravid  q  d) Sunil Gavaskar  q

Q4:
Which Indian player holds

the record of most sixes

against Pakistan in T20

Internationals?  
a) Yuvraj Singh  q b) Rohit Sharma  q
c) Rahul Dravid  q d) Zaheer Khan  q

Q5:
Which bowler holds the

record of most wickets in

Test encounters between India

and Pakistan?  

a) Kapil Dev  q b) Anil Kumble  q
c) Wasim Akram  q d) Shahid Afridi  q

Q6:
Which Pakistani player

holds the record of most-

five-wickets-hauls in an inning

against India in One Day

Internationals?
a) Aaqib Javed  q b) Sohail Khan  q
c) Wasim Akram  q d) Wahab Riaz  q

Q7:
Which Indian player holds

the record of highest

catches against Pakistan in ODIs?
a) Mohammad Azharuddin  q b) Sachin
Tendulkar  q c) Rahul Dravid  q d) Arshad
Ayub  q

Q8:
Which Pakistani player has

played the maximum number

of matches against India in ODIs?  
a) Shahid Afridi  q b) Inzamam-ul-Haq  q
c) Ijaz Ahmed  q d) Saleem Malik  q

Q9:
Which former Indian has

captained the record of

most number of ODIs against

Pakistan?
a) Mohammad Azharuddin  q   b) Sachin Tendulkar
q c) MS Dhoni  q d) Sourav Ganguly  q

Q10:
Which wicketkeeper

holds the record of most

dismissals in ODI encounters

between India and Pakistan?
a) MS Dhoni   q b) Moin Khan   q
c) Kamran Akmal   q d) NR Mongia   q

Q11:
In which year did India

make the lowest total of 79

in ODIs against Pakistan at Sialkot?
a) 1977  q b) 1978  q c) 1979  q d) 1980  q

Q12:
Which two players hold

the record of highest

partnership for any wicket in Test

encounters between India and

Pakistan?
a) Virender Sehwag, Rahul Dravid  q b) MS
Dhoni, R Ashwin  q c) Sachin Tendulkar, NS
Sidhu  q d) Mohammad Hafeez, Nasir
Jamshed  q

ANSWERS: 1 c) 2005   2 a) Saeed Anwar 3 b) Sachin
Tendulkar   4 a) Yuvraj Singh 5 a) Kapil Dev   6 a) Aaqib
Javed   7 a) Mohammad Azharuddin   8 b) Inzamam-ul-
Haq   9 a) Mohammad Azharuddin   10 b) Moin Khan
11 b) 1978  12 a) Virender Sehwag, Rahul Dravid

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE

SPORTS QUIZ |  Indo-Pakistan rivalry

S
kipper Aaron Finch admit-
ted that any side will be-
come weaker in star bats-

man David Warner’s absence but
asserted Australia have a num-
ber of options to cover the size-
able loss. Warner has been ruled
out of the limited-overs fixtures
against India due to a groin
strain and will miss the remain-
ing white-ball matches. PTI

W
est Indies
white-ball
s k i p p e r

Kieron Pollard’s re-
mark came as the
third and final T20I
of the series was
called off due to
rain at  Mount
M a u n g a n u i .
Windies lost the
opening two T20Is
of the series, and
the second match
also saw Pollard’s
side concede 238
runs in 20 overs.

Need to look in mirror, don’t
want to feel like laughing

stocks, says Pollard

Kieron Pollard

West Ham United climbed to fifth in

the Premier League with a 2-1 victory

over Aston Villa on Monday, as for the

second successive home game they

benefited from a missed penalty.

Goals by Angelo Ogbonna and Jarrod

Bowen at the start of each half earned

West Ham the points, although Villa

will rue an Ollie Watkins penalty that

rattled the crossbar. PTI
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Angelo Ogbonna  

West Ham ride their luck to
beat Aston Villa

Finch cited wicket-
keeper batsman

Alex Carey, Marnus
Labuschagne, and
Matthew Wade as

the possible
options Australia

can try for opening
the innings along
with the skipper

The middle-order has been function-
ing really well over the last little

while. That is the beauty of being two-nil
up in the series, you can look to experi-
ment if you want to do that or you can look
to play the safe option.
Aaron Finch

Finch names three players who
can replace Warner in 3rd ODI

Marnus Labuschagne Photo: ANI Photo: ANI

Before the Virat Kohli-led side takes on Aaron Finch’s Australia in the third and final ODI of the series, let’s

discuss the three reasons that have led to Team India’s flop show Down Under
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“An athlete cannot run with money in his pockets. He must

run with hope in his heart and dreams in his head.”

Emil Zatopek, former athlete

SIMPLY SPORTS
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HIGHLIGHT
Fulham shock Leicester to escape relegation zone

n It was like yesterday when Indian
head coach Ravi Shastri claimed Ind-
ia’s ‘fab-five’ can outclass Australia
in their own den. In Shastri’s words,
Bumrah is ‘one of the best in busi-
ness’, and Shami, India’s most suc-
cessful bowler of the 2019 season,
was ‘raring to go’ for the Australia
series. “You put up runs on board
and watch these fast bowlers hunt
the opposition,” Shastri had said.
Fast forward to the present, India’s
apex predators have failed miserably
in terms of hunting the opposition.

n Indian bowlers were sent on a
leather hunt by Smith & Co. in the
first two ODIs. Openers Warner and
Finch managed to cross the 140-run
stand in both matches. Shami and
Bumrah have been acting as catalyst
for the Australian batsmen who are
busy scoring runs by the barrel.
Yuzvendra Chahal, who had a fruitful
IPL 2020, conceded 89 runs in the 1st
ODI - the most by an Indian spinner in
the history of the 50-over format.
Indian bowlers combined plucked five
wickets after leaking 763 (374 + 389)
runs in 2 matches. 

n Nicknamed Hitman for his explosive batting style,
Rohit has three double tons (one vs Australia) to his
name in ODIs. His injury saga has remained a major
talking point in the ongoing tour Down Under. India
lost the 2nd ODI by 51 runs and were thrashed by 66
runs in the curtain-raiser. Even Kohli’s batting bril-
liance (89 off 87) did not help in the 2nd ODI. How
badly India is missing Rohit Hitman Sharma!

BEST IN THE BUSINESS

ARE BLEEDING RUNS

MAJOR MISSING! LET’S TALK

ABOUT ROHIT ‘HITMAN’ SHARMA

WHY INDIA GOT HAMMERED

1 2

Hardik Pandya 

Yuzvendra Chahal

n Desperate times call for desperate measures. Hardik Pandya was
handed the white-ball by skipper Kohli just two days after the all-
rounder had shared plans of remodelling his bowling action by decl-
aring himself unfit. This also means that Pandya is likely to ball for
India in the third ODI if Team India wants to salvage some pride by
winning the final match of the series. There is no debate about his
selection as Pandya has remained in top form as a batsman. But
what about Chahal and Navdeep Saini?

n Chahal bagged a dubious record to his name and was nowhere near
his usual best with the ball in the 1st ODI. Saini has been dealing with
back spasms ever since the ODI series kicked off in Sydney last
month. Both Chahal and Saini were still named in the 2nd ODI - a
match which Team India sadly forgot to play as a series decider.

n Not to forget, India don’t even have a ‘leg-spin backup’ for
Chahal in the limited-overs series against Australia.

WHO IS IN AND WHO IS OUT?

THERE IS NO PLAN B3
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